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IPA (Thailand) Co., Ltd. was established in October 2014 as a subsidiary of ITOCHU 
CORPORATION. We handles various kinds of textile goods from raw materials, mainly synthetic 
fibers and yarns (e.g. polyester fiber, acrylic fiber, viscose rayon fiber, polyester filament, nylon 
filament, polyurethene yarn and wool yarn), to fabric (e.g. natural material fabrics, stretch fabrics, 
high functional fabrics) and apparel products (e.g. shirt, pants, outer, denim, sweater, cut & sew)   

We supply various kinds of products to the worldwide market such as Japan, the United 
States, European countries and China. Utilizing our world wide networks, we can provide our 
functions of export/import and management concerning to worldwide supply chain of textile and 
fashion-related industries promptly and effectively. 

In order to maintain the Company's competitiveness in Textile Industry, we have been 
expanding business into focusing on advanced technologies. Therefore, we urgently require a 
qualified applicant for the following position: 

 

Sales Staff 
 

Job Responsibilities:- 

 Responsible for routine and basic sales operation both oversea and domestic business 
 Communicate between suppliers and customers  
 Control and operate for sales and trade transactions both internal and external parties  

 
Qualifications:- 

 Male, Age not over 30 years old  
 Bachelor’s degree or higher in Garment and Textile or related fields 
 Experience in Textile Fabric background 
 Able to go to business trip abroad solely 
 Good command of both written and spoken in English  
 Good team player and able to work independently and proactively with a good attitude 
 Good negotiation and interpersonal skills 
 Computer literacy (Microsoft Office: MS Word, Excel, PowerPoint)  
 Experiences or knowledge in SAP system will be advantage     

   
Interested candidates, please send your English resume with expected salary, transcript and 

recent photo to Human Resource & General Affair Department at pimrak.s@ipathailand.co.th 


